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MANY VESSELS IK
TROUBLE OK. THE COAST

s v '

MONCTON DEfEATED 
EE LAST NIGHT

ІІІШІ-, American Anthracite, 
Scotch

Old Mines Sydney
Delivered ia bulk dr in bags.

COAL і Anthracite, 
Kdierve. LENTEN

PICTURESAUL-DAVID-LENTEN 
PICTUEREIGHT'S EtENTSPrices: tow.

Rb. P. <a W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

Edifying Bible Story in Motion Photos

HOLMES & BUCHANAN
“ Then You'll Remember Me ”

—From The Bohemian Girl
EDOUARD COURTNAIS

* Under The Maples With 
Molly 0" : ;

Schooner In Port After Hard Time—Caller 
in Seirnk Of Another—MyStirlOBS 

Wirolets Afoeal tor Help. ^

I49 SMYTHE ST„
Extnottth Y. M A. ProveToo 

Much for High School •
1

LOCAL NEWS Banner Skating Meet 
of Season
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Social and 
Personal

Boys
Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. Phdne M-1961. JimHIGHLAND LIGHT, Ma86., March 
11.—The tug John G. Chandler, having 
on board the captain and members of 
the #W of the steamer Horatio Hall, 
proceeded for Boston at 7-М, tonleht, 
affer having been held up for several 
hours on account of rough weather.

NEWPORT, R. !.. March 11,—Short 
of provisions and water and1 minus Ml 
her fore-rlgglng, the three masted 
schooner Mÿstlc, owned by the Gilbert 
Transportation Company of New Lon
don, Conn., put, Into Newport harbor 
late today after disastrous encounters 
with a succession of gales on a trip 
north from Jacksonville. The Mystic 

'letijhacksonyilte with lumber for New 
Haven, Conn., twenty-one days ago. 
She carries a craw of five men.-

NORFOLK, Va.. March 11. — The 
United States revenue cutter- Onondaga 
proceeded to sea today In search of, 
the schooner Ann J. Tralnor hound 
from Norfolk to New York loaded 
With lumber which was reported in 
distress by. tho British steamer Cynth- 
Inia. The Tralnor lost her masts in 
a gale on March 4. Her crew refused 
to desert the wreck when assistance 
was offered by Captain Trtnntok of the* 
Crn&rlnl*. .

BOSTON, Maas, March 11.—Indefin
ite signals, apparently from аоще 
steamer were picked up in fragmen
tary form by naval wireless Stations 
at both Charlestown and 'Newport to
night, but on account of the many In
terruptions not enough of the message 

be distinguished to Indicate 
name of the vessel or her

The Moncton High School basket ball 
quintette succumbed to defeat before 
the* Exmouth Y. M. A. boys In a fast 
match in the latter’s rooms last even
ing. The score was 28 to 16 in favor 
of the locals. -

The match was witnessed by a large 
number and was productive of some 
excellent playing by both teams. The 
Exmouth boys Are jubilant over their 
victory.

The teams lined up as follows, 
.Moncton, 16, ,

Lockhâft.....
Sears................

Taylor..............

OUTSIDERS HERETrimmed bate tor *1.00. 75 Germain1 
St, opposite Trinity Church. "THE DEACON'S LOVE LETTER”"A VILLAGE QUARREL” I .

A Very Pretty Little Paàtoral I Some Innocent Fun ia a Fruit 
Story I Basket

SATURDAY MATINEE HOWMiONG!
Some Records May Be Broken 

—Ice in Excellent 
Condition

To cur* a headache in ten Minutés 
nee Kumfovt Headache Powders, JO 
cents.

1■ Mr. James T. Èteeves and Misa 
StêéVcs have gone on a trip to Boston.

Mrs. John H- -Harding celebrated her 
eighty-seventh, birthday on Monday.
A number of bid friends of Mrs. Hard
ing were entertained at afternoon tea 
In honor of the event,

О. C. Jones, of the New York branch 
of the Bank of B. N. A., returned to 
New York on Wednesday after spend
ing a vacation with his parents In this 
city.

Mies Jessie Likely Is visiting In 
ehedlac, the guest of her friend, Misa 
Joy Charters.

Mrs. H. A. Austin was hostess at an 
afternoon tea at her residence, Mt. 
Pleasant, on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. H. E. Hoyt, of MoAdam, ia 
visiting in town, the guest of Mrs. 
James Holly, Douglas Avenue.

Mrs! Frank ift White is entertaining 
her friends at afternoon tea at her 
home, Prince Wm. Street, this after
noon.

Mrs., A. B. Holly and, Mrs. Rivets 
entertained., their friends at a bridge 
whtet party at the Bùngaiôw, Pleasant 
Point, on Thursday afternoon. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. G. L. Tap- 

b ley, Mrs. R. N. Robertson, Mrs. F. C. 
Beatteay and Mrs. Hoyt. Among the 
guests were; 'lire. ChSs. McDonald, 
Mrs. ' F. L. Peters, Mrs. B. Frtd 
Fisher, Mrs. Arthur McDonald', Mrs. A.
P. Barnhill, Mrs. Robert Wlseley, 
Mrs. Chas. Miller, Mrs. J. Russell. Mrs. 
j. Fraser Gregory, Mrs. W. E. Ander- 
spn, Mrs. 0. ». Allan, Mrs. Js Harry 
Robertson. MM. George Tapley, Mra. 
W. Sharw, Mra. Jarvis Wilson, Mrs. Will 
McFarlane, Mrs. Baker, Misa Sadler, 
Mr». G. L. Tapley, Mra. Ramsey Mur
ray, Mra. R. B. Travis, Mrs. L. E. 
Tapler, Mr». Holt (McAdam), _ the 
Mieêes fTàpley, the Mleees Shaw, Miss 
Roberteon, Miss U-phüm (Sussex), and 
Mies Louise Murray.

Mrs J. Vernor McLeUan entertained 
a few friends at bridge at her home. 
King street east, on Ttiééday evening.

Mra. F. B. Neale end Mrs. Frank 
Blair, of Chatham, are «pending a 
few days with friends In this dtp.

Mclnemey is visiting 
In Moncton, Ni B.
Bthel Multin ahdi -Miss Kath- 

leen Halt, who have been vialblpg here, 
returned to their homes in Fredericton
this week. T

Sussex Paragraph*: - The Ladles 
Whist Club met last wee kat the home 
of Mrs. 8. A. McLeod. Mrs. H. H. 
Dryden had the hWheat score to her 
credit. Miss Jean Allison gave a very 
pleasant dinner on Tuesday night to 

Quite a number of persons have de- the members of grade eleven of the 
elded to go to Moncton this afternoon publlc school. The young folk» passed 
to be present at the boxing bout when the time most enjoyably. Miss Nettie 
Lynch Of the West Side Will try con- MorrjSOn entertained a number of her 
elusions with the clever young boxer £riends on Tuesday evening at a btrth- 

• Gereaux, from Lewiston, Mâtné. All day party. The principal enjoyment of 
arrangements havé been completed for the evening was-a contest "Penny for 
the bout, which promises to be a clever your Thoughts” In which Miss Damy

Warren wen the prize. Music and 
games of various kinds were also en- 

■ In the police court yesterday after- ,oyed The Invited gueste were: Misses 
Boon Charles Harrington, the small Margaret Hayes, Damy Warren, Hilda 
Tboy who was charged with playing tru- and Mildred Wallace, Bessie В. B. 
'ant frOrn school, was allowed to go on parker and Anna Gamblln. Messrs. W. 
"tile premise that he would not in the McKay- g. McFarlane, O. Sherwood, 
future play truant, but would be a j Mace and W. Redpath. Daley Car- 
good boy. The little ■ fellow- was taken letorl] who has been ill for some time, 
from Ms bed ait an early hour Wednes- ha3 g6ne to at. John for -treatment. W. 
day morning by a couple of policemen, j Penning, St- John, was the guest of 
had Utlfll yesterday afternoon was д A and william McArthur on Sun- 
giver. a good idea of what Jail life is. day E A Howes, the genial proprie

tor of the Park Hotel, St. John, was 
in town this weeek. Mrs. 'D. H. Mc
Alister returned to Ottawa this week, 
after spending a few days here the 
guest of the Misses Culbert. Mrs. C. 
R. Palmer is In St. John this week 
visiting -friends. Sties Hazel DeBoo la 
back from a visit to friends In St. 
John. Mrs. T. Davis, Smith’s Creek, 
is visiting friends In 9t. John.

Hampton Paragraphs:—On Tuesday 
afternoon Mrs. John March gave a 
five o’clock tea party to a number of 
the small children, for her grand
children, Constance and Ralph March. 
Mrs. N. M. Barnes spent from Thurs
day to Saturday of last week in St. 

■ John visiting with friends.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1834-11. 
Mouse 161 Mill St. 18-2-tf A FIN F FEATURE SHOW TODAYExmouth, 25. ... With local and outside cracks enter- 1 

ed in the Maritime championship races I 
In the Victoria rink this evening I 
lovers of apesfl Skating should witness I 
plenty of exciting contests, and no I 
doubt; a large number of i-pectatora I 
will be on hand.,

TJie cold wave has. put the ice in I 
splendid condition, apd it would rot | 
be surprising if el- nsnibtr of records I 
were broken.

The entry list I* wéll filled, 
number in fact is the largest yet ap
pearing this season.

The 230, 440, 580 yards nnd cne mile 
an- the amateur events on the pro
gramme. All the local entries ,In these 
races have figured prominently in the 
skating game during Ній season. The 
outside men are acknowledged tc be 
the fastest meh bn itie- steel "bVides In 
Nova Scotlfi.

Davidson, Bouche, Thompson and 
McDonald, the entries from the sister 
province, will have a try but at the 
rink today.,,.

The local men entered. Include Hilton 
. Belyea and Ernie .Wright, who divid
ed the honors in the recent Eastern 
skating championship- Walter Evans 
.and Léonard .'dotànïüo.ÀlUo made . a 
good showing in the Charlottetown re
lay race, are also among the entries.

, The men are expected home today to 
be on hand for this evening’s sports.

The senior, small and Junior boys’

Forwards,
Curtains don» up for full housekeep

ing with homelike càré at Ungar’s. Tel.

A lot of sample trunks for sale cheap 
Bt The Two Barkers, S3 King street.

Hipwell
.Wright

Owing to unfortunate circumstances it is impossible to an- 
niY ПГ noune our feature picture in this issue. It will 
IKII I It be a good one, though.Ill ALL ON ACCOUNT OF A UNIFORM... .Comedy

Comedy

M. Centre.
.Corbett

Guards.
Ripply,.• • • •
Lennington....

Moncton ‘goes to Fredericton tomor- 
where they play the Provincial

,. .. Alexander 
............: Lawton

- І0Р8Y TURVEY
Mr. Killcoyne is singing ■' The Chink of theIf you want to buy a piano, organ 

or musical instruments cheap, çall at 
The Two Barkers, 33 King strèet.

Miser’s Gold,”row,
Normal School. On their return on 
Saturday evening they are to play the 
Exmonth Y. M. A. team here.

Immediately after the game last 
mght the teams and other members of 
the association retored to the lower 
rooms, where lunch was served by th. 
ladles, after Which an enlarged pic
ture of Rev. S. Howard was unveiled. 
Mr. Howaril responded in a few ap
propriate remarks. His Honor R. J 
Ritchie and others also spoke briefly. 
A short programme, consisting of vo
cal solos, was carried out.

— The meeting was brought to a close 
with a toast to the ladles and the 
singing Of "God SttVe thé King."

The
w

The classified ads have dine more 
far ambitious folk than oil the "luoh” 
yea over hoard .of. Road .the "Wants” PRIN CESS

WILLIAMS & ROSE
*

. She boxing matdh at Moncton on 
■Wday night between Gereaux Of Lew-) 
iston. Me., and Lynch, the Quebec} 
'boxer, promises to tee an exceptionally? 
interesting exhibition of how to use 

i'ghe glove*.
і ■ t- - '

‘ .Considerable Interest was maintained 
lathe botvgtig match on the Victoria 
AttteUo Club alleys last evening be
tween the et. Peter’s and Knight» oi 
Columbus. Before a lat*e number of 
onlookers the North End boys defeat
ed their opponents to the tune of 1,222 
,te LWv The winners secured three to 
th4fif opponents’ one point.

In Their Act

“CHRISTMAS EVE”could
either 
whereabouts.

"In distress—notify life-saving sta- 
West-south-east" is the wav

Biggest Hit YetIs the Greatest Success Ever

NEW PICTURES TODAYtlona.
the message read at Newport. Com
mander Marsh L. Bristol at the New
port station said that’ the -atmospheric 
conditions were .unfavorable for wire
less messages in the early evening and' 
that in addition the receiving operator 
was hampered by the constant inter
ruption of other wireless Instruments 
so that he could not pick up the re
mainder of the distress call.

At Charlestown It was thought pos
sible that the' message came from thq 
stranded rteamer Massachusetts in, 
Vineyard Botirid, *but nothing waa re
ceived to confirm the surmise.

01 THE VIC’SHUEYS

The- Irish Literary and Benevolent 
society quintette were victorious over
the St., Josephs in a fast bo tv ling raceg have the ueuli large number of 
match on, the Rileys of the V ctona entr]eg and 30me fast.racee should takess.waMia -sssrt&«a arts
stars. M<^rtlty, Britt ^ ^eenej - лУЧ^ГШОГ-Н^М^о^ВиИаск wi)U 
bow-led well for the Bt. Josephs aggre- preRent the large eiivSerTcup and the*, 
gallon. gold and silver medgls won bv the

The St. Josephs captured the firs gkatere the city championship series.
т1Г'£вЛУ a m 4«m the'tabks Logan secures the silver cup. while
Irish Literary team --- , 0 Evans will receive «he gold medal for
on the- PfÇeftd afid third strings. On . ...
the laM string they bowled the large The ra(,; between Brnle WrW and
sc°'‘e ot . h _ я f , Hilton Belyea, for ttilrd posl-

The result of the match was as, fol- t|Qn ,n thQ №rie, w)u prob_
towB" ably be the first evtot of the night.

The distance will be j|va laps. It Is 
stated that Belyea lnttfuls to break, if 
possible, the record 

The following is a template list of 
the entries: 220, 440, 8® yards and one 
mile—Hilton Belyea, '^Leonard Cole
man, Charles Campbell} МИШат К1ІЄУ. 
Robert Belyea, Wm.XVlUtebone, Ernest 
Wright, William McDonald, Westvllle, 
N. 9.; Walter Evans. William Bell. 
G. Thompson. Springhll!: A. Tracey, 
Elmer Ingraham, George Wlle>. Jos. 
Harrington, Henry MgLeod. Davidson 
and Bouche of Springhlll.

Junior boys’ half mile—Harold Col
lins, Hem-y Garnett. William Bell, 
Arthur Dean, Vincent McGrath, Percy 
Cunningham, Herbert Ban, James 
Donovan, Walter . Cosman, James 
Efflott, Silas ЕЙйШат, William Hodd, 
Gordon Nuttall and William Lynch.

Small boys' halt mile—Harold Boyer, 
Charles Gorman, Harold McKlel, Jas. 
McGinn, Percy Smith, Mac Drukor, 
Bernard Mooney, Gerald Dolan, Har
old Martin, Percy Belyea, Hollis Daley, 
Harry Silliph,àpt, Pollard Polluck, 
John Kinsella, Stanley Morrell, Walter 
Eliott, Roy Kelly;

Senior, boys' .1 mile—Robert Belyea, 
Ernest Harrlgân, Thomas Tracey, Geo. 
Wiley, H. McLeod, L. Garnett, O. 
Duncan, E. Ingraham, Chas. Campbell, 
Leonard, Coleman, WlUfdm " Campbell.

Painters’ race, half mile—Alfred 
Handhtan, John Connell, Jas. McBride, 
Charles Hamm, Fred Doherty, Thomas 
Steevaa.

Bakers’ race, half mile—Martin Day, 
Sinclair McKlel, 8. MoBeath, Thos. 
Ljgue, Fred McKlel, M. Daley.

The offlclale of the evening will be: — 
Referee, Colonel George West Jones; 

Starter, Frank White; judges. Mayor 
Bullock, A. O. Skinner, Hudson Breen, 
Edw. Sears; timers, H. C. Page, C. W. 
Bell, M. Dôlan; Jas. Pulen, Dr. John- 

elerks of course. R. J. Macrae, 
Dr. D . C. Malcolm,

The Isle of Spice a Big Hit
Opera House Crowded Tells lost Night»'s St Or y

This Funniest of Comedies repeated Tonight» , Saturday 
Night and Saturday Matinee, DON’T MISS IT.

"^o' Shows Nightly and Saturday at 3 30

OPERA HOUSE, Starting MONDAY, March 14 
MYRKLE-HAROBR OO.

REPERTOIRE AND VAUDEV1LLLE.
POPULAR PRICES’. ЬВСиЩ„@ЕАТ8 FOR THE OPENING.

, !

Th»r»1« Only One " В ROMO QUININE.-'

ТИМ is LAXATIVE BROMO QÜIN- 
XNE. Look for the signature of B. W. 
GROVE, tîsed the World over to dure 
a Cold m One Day. :.d*a

The malle for South Africa wilt close 
At the post office at six o’tlock this af
ternoon and Wilt he carried on the 
•leather Melville, Which sails tomorrow 
‘•with a large general cargo tor Cape 
Town and other South African ports.

The Provincial Dairy School opened 
On Wednesday with a class <xt five pu
pils. The butter course is now being 
parried on and this will tee followed 
by the cheese course. Dairy Superin
tendents McDougal and Daigle are In 
charge.—Sussex Record.

... fc-,.-

♦

Misa Mary 
friends 

Miss
SP0RTM6 NEWS vT ■ 4"'ï

Bill Minima and Яму Bardner Signed 
—Another Round the World Trip-' 

Change In Racing Program

•«THE WELCOME BURGLAR”
( Thousand Feet of Drama )

‘«THE ACTORS ВДВУ CARRIAGE” 
■«THE PROFE s’SERS LOVE TONIC” 
••DOOM OF THE MERRY WIDOW- 

ILLUSTRATED SONGS

I. L. B. “STAR”Totals. Av. 
243 81
27 5 91 2-3
264 88,
217 82 1-3
233 77 2-S f

Daley .................
Griffith. . . . 
CrbfH'n .'. .. 
McGovern. . » . 
Fitzgerald . V-Ï

the half mile.
TONIGHT and 

SAT) MATINEE
I UNION HALLMarch І1—"toil”.id

.BOSTON, Mass.,
McKinnon, the local, middleweight, ana 
"Jimmy” Gardner, of Lowell, signed 
articles tonight to box 12 rounds at 
catch weights at, the Armory A. A. in 
this city Tuesday evening, April etn.

SYRACUSE,.. N. Y., March U—In_ a 
here tônight,

380 422 450 1262

ST. JOSEPHS.

Sweeney. , . . 81 65 èo
O'Brien ,
Britt.. .
McCarthy ... 84 85 84
Phlnney

Totals. Av.
" 78 2-3

•a —78 1-3 SPECIAL PRICES. ..S3 83 69
. .. 85 ’ 82 85 SPECIAL84 on all lines of goods in stock during 

this BIG SALE.
fast basketball game 
Dartmouth defeated Syracuse Univer
sity 25 to 22. ,

CHICAGO, March 11—A despatch to 
Record-Herald from San Francisco 

says: "President Charles Comlskey, of 
the Chicago American League Club, 
has announced that he will take his 
baseball team around the tyorld after 
the season of 1911 is finished. The start 
WU1 be made from San Francisco 
around October -15, 1911.

“The trip of the. all-American base
ball club to Japan. China, the Philip
pines and Hawaii last winter led 
Comlskey to think that, a trip around 
the world would be a success.

March 11—TwO

841-3 
79 2-3

one.
-,___ 89 77 73

422 392 401 1215 '

The ..Irish Literary team, captured 
three points to their opponents’ one.

Tift DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.
Phone 2237.

the

Opp. Dotferin Hotel

COMMERCIAL LEA6UE
УІСТ0ИА RINK

FROM SKATING ARENA Maritime Championship
SPORTS

\c-
- In the Commercial League on Black's 
alleys last evening the Brokers aggi e- 
gatlon defeated the S. Hayward Co. 

The match caused much Interest and 
done. The

Wanted In far away Germany for 
larceny, pursued across two continents 
and finally located hv Canada Paul 
Xlrnmer awaits in a, cell at the central 
police station the sailing of the Em
press of Ireland. Klènner la to be ac
companied on the long trip back to his 
native lapd and prison by Inspector 
frames Parkinson ot the secret service 
department, Ottawa, who after an ex
tended chase' effected the capture of 
tile quarry at Calhoun,. Westmorland 
county.

DETROIT, Mich., 
radical changés are made In the an
nouncement by the .Detroit Driving 
Park of its stake programme for the 
opening of the Grand Circuit, July 26 
to 30. The Chamber of Commerce pace 
of 35,000 is for the 2.15 class Instead 
of the 2.13, as it has been for two 
years. The Wolverine handles-, a 
free-for-all pacing event of 38,000 is 
added. Horses with records of 2.04 or 
faster pay five per cent; 2.011-1 to 
2.05 pay 1 per cent; 2.051-1 to 2.06 pay 
3 per cent; slower than 2.06 pay 2 1-2 
per cent. The Merchants and Manufac
turers stake of 310,000 remains for the 
2.21 trotters and there is a renewal of 
the 33,000 event for 2.11 trotters. The 
Wolverine Is to be two In three and 
the other events three In five heats. 
National Association govern except 
that two or more horses owned by one 

in the same stable may start

bowling was 
was 1,286 to 1,257. . The win- 

Hurley and

some fast 
final score

captured three points.
Day bowled strongly for the winners, 
while Sullit an and Bartsch secured 

highest number of points for the

ners

Toronto Man Was Fourteen 
Years іц the 

Game

the TONIGHT 
Big List of Entries

It. J. Armstrong, Mgr.

losers.
The J. M. Humphrey team will meet 

the Grocers this evening.
The result of last evening’s match 

was as follows;' iXhe butter macket la away off these 
days and prices show a big drop. The 
market quotations are lower than they^ 
Have been for several years. There is 
•n over miflplr of butter and consid
erable cold storage butter from last 
fell is offering. Eggs took a telg drop 
this week and. will (be cheap within a 
few days. . Scarcity of work In the cit
ies has had much to do with the low 

the sales during the past 
comparltively light. —

BROKERS. NO. 4. 
.. .. 86 84 A GREAT SKATER252 84 

280 93 1-3 
240 ' 80
253 84 1-3 
261 87

OllvS
Hurley. .. .. 88 105

.. 81 81<•. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.Dean,. — 
Mahoney..............87 81Ah excellent programme Is promised 

for the sacred concert to be given in 
St. John Presbyterian church.on Tues
day evening, March 23. The proceeds 
will be In aid. of the church. A 
her ot leading vocalists of the city 
will take part in the programme.

son;
Percy Holman,
D. B. Donald, H. K. Clawson; scorers, 

McDade, Gordon Johnson;

TORONTO, March 11.—Fred J. Rob
son, the well known . Toronto speed 
skater, announced hjs retirement from 
the game today.

"I’ve been fourteen years In the 
game, and I guess ills up to me to 
quit while I have a deputation left,” he 
said.

Robson has been champion of To
ronto for fourteen years.

86 93Day
TENDER.1286128 444

S. HAYWARD CO., NO. 10.

George
official registrar, John Ross.num-

prlces, as 
winter 
Єимсх Record. VAVCOUVER HOTELS 

8AR THE CHAMPION
(Were ..........................  74 75 90 239 79 2-3

Colwell............. 66 77 84 227 7a 2-3
Bartsch ...... 97 82 88 267 89
Brown.............. 96 74 77 247 82 1-3
SUlllvan., .. .. 86 95 96 2,7 92 1-3

Separate sealed tenders addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
outside "Tender for Uniforms" and^ 
"Tender for Caps” respectively, will bo* 
received up to and including TUES- 

he did not skate In city championships, 1 ^ду MARCH 23RD, 1909, for the mak- 
bl«t derated the winner the next week j , ’ : and furnishing of Summer Uniform 

He has been guita and uniform Caps.
Specifications may be obtained on ap

plication from:—
„ ,, H. B. Sample, Terminal Agent, I. C.

been champion skate hurdler of t an- Bonaventure Depot, Montreal, P.
ada and America since 1900. He won 
the indoor championship 
Montreal In 1904, and in 1908 won the. 

mile indoor championship of Can- 
Montrenl .and the same year he 

half-mile indoor champion-

man or
la the race. Entries to these stakes 
close OB April 6.HOTEL FURNITURE FOR SALE.

Having decided to retire from the 
Hotel Business, I will dispose of the 
furnishings en bloc. The furniture con- 
elsts of Bedroom Suits, Diningroom 
Furniture, Dishes, Range, carpets, etc. 
Apply to w. ALLAN BLACK, Clifton 
House.

FIRST SHOWING OF TAILORED 
HATS.

MIGHT SPOIL IT. * Last year
a

It is well known that certain vaga
bonde desire nothing better, especially 
when the cold weather comes 
than to be arrested and Kicked up. In 
order that they may be taken care oQ 
for a 'while. One of t-hle fraternity 
succeeded in getting himself arrested 

and on the way to thet 
so much overjoyed

413 403 436 1257MAYOR CHARGED WITH 
PERJURY AND CONSPIRACY

in a scries of races, 
champion of Ontario since 1900. He won 
the 220 yard championship of America

He has

on.

MORRIS WOOD DEFEATS OIPIIE Johnson Twrned Down by 
Several Hotels on Account 

of till Color

iri 1900, and held it till 1605.

W-of Canada atfor vagrancy, 
lock-up he was 
by the prospect of not having to sleep 
in the open air that he behaved some
what boisterously.

"Keep quiet!" threatened the police
man; "if you don't. I’ll let you go!”

J.Matthews, City Agent, 22 Dalhousie 
Street, Quebec, P. Q- 

I. Couturier, Station-Master, Levis, 
P. Q.

L. It. Ross, Terminal Agent, St. John, 

в. Dunstan, Terminal Agent, Hal-

C 1 !• VICLAND, Ohio, March 11.—Nor- 
val Baptle of North Dakota, world's 
skating champion, surrendered the 
quarter mile honors to Morris Wood of 
New York iri the opening series of 
professional skating races here to
night But he retained the one mile 
championship, defeating Wood and 
Nilsson. Charles Rankin retained his 
honors In the fifty yards dash. No 
records were broken.

The lawn
large enough- to allow ample room lor 
2,000 men to manoeuvre.

WHEELING, W. Va., March 11- 
Two indictments, one charging per
jury and the other criminal conspiracy 
were returned against Mayor Frank 
Chapman ot Chester, W. Va., by the 
Hancock County grand Jury at New 
Cumberland today. The mayor Is ac
cused or conspiracy In planning as
saults on former chief of police E. J. 
Bonjour, of Chester, and others, sever
al months ago. These men were active 
In causing the arrest of persons en
gaged In Illegal liquor selling and In 
the testimony taken following the ar
rest of those said to be Implicated, It 
is alleged, the mayor made untruthful 
statements.

one 
ada at. in *M. K. A.’e millinery department 

morning. An exposition oftomorrow
all the new and fashionable shapes, 
the Russian Coseack, the Directoire, 
Cabriolet, etc., and novel colorings ns 
Wisteria, Amethyst, Bois J old, Mus
tard, Mogul. Catawba, Bosphore, 
Black and White and the staple Brown

won the 
ship of the world at Pittsburg.

holding the following
TORONTO, March 11.—Johnson, the 

world’s champion pùgllist, who ar
rived at Vancouver yesterday was re
fused accommodation at four or five 
hotels on account of his color- He was 
very good natured at first, but could 
not help showing his annoyance when 
the refusal was repeated time after 
time. He was finally, given accommo
dation at the Dominion Hotel

accompanied by his white

He retires
championships?

Five championships of Ontario and 
220 yads, 220 yards hurdle, half-mile, 
one mile, two mile, won at King Ed
ward Rink,Toronto; 220 yards, quarter- 
mile, and three miles, of Toronto 1909; 
at Broadview-Rink. 220 yards, hurdle 
championship of Canada and America, 
at Montreal and Saranac, N. Y.

He holds the following records:
50 yards, 5 3-5 seconds; .5 yards, » 

seconds.
100. yards,. 10 seconds, on 

Rink *
220 yards, 19 1-5 seconds.
Last Friday he won a gold medal at 

Broadway Rink for points in races 
with О M. Bush. The score was: Rob- 

7 points; Bush, 6 points.

ifax, N. ti-
Vi'. F. Taylor, General Storekeeper, 

Moncton. N. B-
Samples of cloth for the uniforms,

I and samples of the different styles of 
by apply’to the

NO SERIOUS INTENTIONS.

Chellus (sternly)—I’ve come for 
an explanation.

Miss Glddey—About - what*
Mr, Chellus—-I want to know what 

vou mean by being engaged to Jack 
Gayman - and to me at one and the 
same time.

Miss Giddey—Nothing.

and Navy.
These hats are striking examples of 

simplicity and marvelous 
the lines are graceful and the 

models irresistibly fascinating.
selected models, re-

Mr.
at Buckingham Palace is caps can be seen 

above agents.
All the terms 

must be complied with.
The Department will not he bound to 

the lowest or any tender.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.

extreme
John- of the specifications

wn£o
atf~Æ»rSonaily 
presenting the neatest; and most ex
clusive collection of Tailored Hats ever 
shown to St. John.

son was 
wife, trainer, and others.

A big rush of settlers is reported at 
portal, Saak., from the Western States. 
Sixty cars of effects were passed in 
one day recently.

accept1-а.- »

Every Woman
1 ““TSSjffiese”*

BBS
J4— — Purkdale

CHORUS OF. THE CAMPERS. Railway Office.
Moncton, N.B., 9th March, 1909. 

11-3-9.і A MAN OF LETTER S.Camp, camp, camp;the boys are camp
ing

Camping where the poison trailers
cMrtlb.

And they’ll all come to .town.
Insect peppered, blistered .brown.

But there’s naught like camping in 
thff good old summer time.

—Chicago News.

NO MORE DANDRUFF
To irritate the scalp and make tlje hair fall out, 
after you use Luby’s Parisian Hair Renewer, 
It is a quick and absolute cure for Dandruff 
makes the hair grow soft, lustrous and beautiful. 
At all druggists, 50 cents per bottle.

R. J. Devins. Limited,^Agents:_MontreaI_

"Did your friend make a hit at the 
literary club?”

"I guess ho did. He pronounced ’Les 
Miserable»’ in a brand new' way and 
then alluded to ,t as Victor Herbert’»
masterpiece.”—Washington Herald.

STAR WANT AD8. 
BRING RESULTS

♦son,
ànoor lA pouch of a pelican із largo enough 

quarts of water.£0 contain seven

4
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